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Issue Statement 

3 

How can diagnostic information about an offender best be used to 
benefit both the Georgia corrections system and the individual 
offender? 

Conclusion 

Existing diagnostic and classification procedures should be 
applied to the convicted offender prior to sentencing, instead 
of upon commitment of the offender to the state correctional 
system, so that these procedures can assist the sentencing 
judge in identifying appropriate alternatives to incarceration. 
Greater use of the information contained in the diagnostic and 
classifications reports should be made by the Department of 
Corrections/Offender Rehabilitation (DeOR), with adequate moni
toring of information usage provided by immediately filling the 
Statewide Diagnostic Coordinator position which £J}'I~:uld be up
graded from a Merit System paygrade 19 to paygrac~t::\ ;21. Diagnos
tic information should be shared with the offender to help pro
vide a basis for self-remedial action. 

Research Findings 

Problem Identification 

Classification of offenders, based upon similarities and differences 
ident~f~ed by physical characteristics, sentence, crime of con
viction and/or psychometric testing, takes place within all modern 
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correctional systems. In fact, sex, number of previous convic
tions, age, and "incorrigibility", are all typical categories 
of classification mandated by law. l 

Diasnosis, on the other hand, while sometimes required by law,2 
is never so clearly and unambiguously described. Xlaws and 
regulations often specify such terms as IImental diagnosis", 
"diagnostic study", ana "diagnostic information". However, 
what is to be diagnosed, the goals of the diagnostic process, 
and the technology to be used are never clearly specified. 

For the purposes of this paper, the term "diagnosis" is used to 
refer to the identification of characteristics of an individual 
offender which: 

1. des~ribe him as a unique person; 

2. are (at least-potentially) related to his criminal 
behavior; 

3. may define his needs for security, piacement, management; 
and 

4. may permit specific remedial action to reduce future criminal 
behavior. 

The Georgia Department of Corrections/Offender Rehabilitation 
(DCOR) conducts systematic, objective diagnostic evaluation of 
all incoming offenders. Still, there is limited use and coordina
tion of diagnostic informati.on obtained. Current overcrowding 
in all State institutions does hamper effective use of diagnostic 
data; however, overcrowding cannot account for the large number 
of recommendations that are not followed,3 nor the feeling of 
institutional counselors that they do not have sufficient 
t-raining in the use of diagnostic data. 4 Karl Menniger, in his 
book, The Crime of PunishmentS indicates that the sophistication 
of the using institutions must be equal to that of the diagnostic 
center or much of the center's services will be wasted. 

Another probl"em is that, despite current emphasis in Georgia upon 
alternatives to incarceration, community-based diagnostic services 
are available in only two Georgia cities, and then only on a 
small scale. The sentencing judge is urged to use pre-sentence 
investigation to help select the most appropriate disposition 
for the convicted offender, but that investigation, even when 
available, rarely includes adequate diagnosis. 6 

A third problem arises from DCOR's new emphasis upon inmate 
performance as a method of earning release from incarceration. 
The Youthful Offender Act of 1972,7 the Adult Offender Act of 
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1975,8 and Commissioner Ault's "Operation Performance If 9 all 
emphasize inmate participation in planning and demonstrating 
"responsible behavior lt

• Determining what is "responsible 
behavior" for an individual offender, and hO\'7 he may work to 
achieve such a gc'al, requires joint use of diagnostic 
information by tt,\e inmate and his counselor. 

Such use of diagncstic data requires two features not currently 
a part of the GeorS',:j,a system. One is communication of diagnostic 
findings to the inmate. The other is periodic reasse~8~ent SO 
that the inmate and his counselor may monitor progress. Both of 
these steps require counselor training and supervi~ion greater 
than is now available. 

other States' and Federal Experience 

The concepts of inmates presenting different needs, of institu
tions offering different services, and of some reasonable 
matching of inmates to services, are fundamental to most state 
systems and to federal efforts. MethoCis of accomplishing the 
diagnosis of inmate needs,. however, vary considerably. 0 

At the federal level, each correctional institution in the Bureau 
of Prisons has its own in~tial diagnostic capability. 
Institutional assignment is made by the Federal marshal who 
escorts the offender to the receiving institution. ll This is 
possible as each institution has a population with specific 
determinable characteristics. 12 Reassignment is based upon 
changing need~) and/or characteristics, and is accomplished by 
the inmate's current institution simply transferring him to one 
that better meets his needs, as those needs are perceived by 
the transferring institution. 

In the states, diagnostic procedures may involve any degree of 
formality or l.ack thereof, and the process may take place at 
various stages in the correctional system. 

In South Carolina and Illinois, inmates enter their slstem 
through a reception and diagnostic evaluation center. 4 In 
both states, three weeks is the minimum time reguired to complete 
social, psychological, and medical evaluations. IS One state that 
does not currently operate a centralized diagnostic/reception 
center is' Oklahoma. 16 However, they are attempting to obtain 
funds to construct such a center to fulfill their needs for a 
comprehensive assessment process to aid in diagnosis and 
classification of offenders. 17 
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The use 0-:': community-based diagnostic evaluation services has 
appeared in several states in the past few years, and others 
are planning to ini tiatE~ such services in the near future. 
A recent ,survey of community diagnostic capabilities in Pennsyl
vania, Maryland, North Carolina, Mississippi, California, and 
Oregon found significant differences in th(:! procedures and 
instruments used to classify offenders. IS Mississippi a.nd 
Or0gon used a rather simple approach of placing offenders under 
maximum supervision available and then reducing the level of 
supervision wi~h the passage of time. 19 California and 
Pennsylvania, on the other hand, have attempted to u.je 
actuarial tables to screen offenders for community-based programs. 20 

Thus~ most states conduc~ some type of diagnostic assessment of 
inmates. However, the various approaches have been fragmentary, 
even capricious, and the data gathered i.nsufficiently used. 
Psychological tests have been given and scored, in some cases 
on a large scale. Data banks in Illinois include literally 
thousands of cases tested with various exemplary methodsj 21 some 
research use of these has been undertaken. New York and 
California have attempted to involve the indivicual offender 
in determining his own plan to meet his diagnosed needs, but 
only on a limited scale. 22 

Research use of diagnostic information has increased. Pauton,22 
u1::ling the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory (MMPI)23 
has studied North Carolina prisoners and published extensively.24 
Fowler25 has assembled research data from the MMPI and constructed 
a diagnostic computer program for correctional use. 

What has been lacking in these attempts to apply diagnostic 
technology to correctional problems has ·been commitment to large 
scale, long-range application, and to systematic use of the 
information in working with individual offenders. This lack of 
commitment to remedial action has led some states to recommend 
that the whole diagnostic enterprise be discontinued. 26 

Current Georgia Experience 

Georgia Law: 

Georgia Code Annotated 77-310, requires the State Board of 
Corrections to classify Rnd segregate all offenders under its' 
care. Segregation of prisoners with respect to race, age, first 
offenders, habitual criminals, and incorrigibles and disease is 
required although segregation by race has since been overruled 
by the courts. This section of the Georgia Code also authorizes 
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rehabilitation programs within the limits of the prisons, and 
requires the state Board of Corrections to pr0vide "an opportunity 
for reasonable educational, religious, and recreational activities 
where practical ".27 

Thera are two 1?rovisions in the Georgia Criminal Code that require 
both diagnosis and ~lassification of offe~Bers convicted under 
the provisions. Thest:! are the Youthful Offender Ac·t of 1972 28 
and the Adult Offender Act of 1975. 29 A mental d::i,agnosis "where 
possible and indicated" is required to be completed within sixty 
(60) days, in the abs ence 0 f "exceptional circurns tances" , from 
the date of commitment. The information obtained from this 
diagnostic study is used in making a "contract for release" with 
th~~ offender. In the case of the Adult Offender Act, this 
information can be requested by the sentencing judge if he feels 
that additional diagnostic information is necessary to validate 
the sentence. 30 If, upon receipt of the diagnostic information, 
the judge wishes to modify the sentence he can do so under the 
provisionq of the Adult Offender Act. 31 

Current ~ractices: 

The Georgia Department of Corrections/Offender Rehabilitation 
(DCOR) has three Diagnostic/Classification faoilities. The 
Georgia Diagnostic and Classification Center at Jackson, Georgia, 
is the entering facility for male felons (above the age of 21), 
long-term misdemeanants, and those convicted under the provisions 
of the Youthful Offender Act of 1972. The Georgia Industrial 
Insitute is the State's other facility for males with initial 
diagnostic capability for males. This institution houses younger 
felons (17 to 21) and provides initial diagnostic and classifica
tion functions for this population. Diagnostic services for 
female inmates are conducted at the Georgia Rehabilitation Center 
for Women. 32 

Initial diagnostic and cla~sification procedures are standardized, 
and take from three to six weeks. Generally, the following events 
occur in this order: 

1. Reception, ID, and fingerprinting 
2. Medical examination 
3. Orientation 
4. Initial interview/referrals 
5. Psychological testing 
6. Vocational testing 
7. Vocational interview 
8. Social interview 
9. Classification 
10. Request for assignment33 
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Also, at some point during the process, a parole orientation is 
given, and, if desired, an inmate may receive a legal aid 
interview to provide criminal or civil legal assistance. 34 In 
addition, selected inmates are seen by the psychiatrist for 
evaluation. However, the number of inmates receiving t~is 
service is limited as the psychiatrist is availal':lle only one 
day a week and only sees five inmates during that day.35 

Based on data obtained through various diagnostic method~l, 36 a 
classification committee, composed of three members repr(~senting 
functions of security, administration, and treatment, ma]:es 
recommendations as to: 

1. Security (required surveillance) 
~. Institutional assignment 
:3. Educational needs and 'type of progra.ffi 
4. Vocational needs and type of program 
5. Work release eligibility . 
6. Occupational assignment 
7. Counseling needs 
8. Physical capability 37 

Each of the above recommendaticns is made in accordance with the 
criteria established by the State Board of Corrections' Rules and 
Resulations.38 While the classification committee attempts to 
consider age, security requirements, and recoIT~ended program 
availability, severe overcrowding has liluited actual institutional 
placement to bed space availability.39 

As stated previously, more diagnostic information is currently 
being produced than is effectively utilized. 40 A small but well 
selected sample of inmates indicated that, among those whose 
diagnostic report con·tained specific program recoIn.'!lendations and 
who were in an institution which offered one or more of the 
programs recommended, only about 18 percent were assigned as 
recommended. 41 Counselors at these institutions attribute this 
lack of consistency, in part, to inadequate training in how to 
use the diagnostic information, especially the psychological 
test information. 42 However, since the diagnostic findings and 
recommendations are written in non-technical English, it is 
likely that reported "failure to understand" may, in reality, be 
a reflection of difficulty in systematic implementation; in 
other words, a management problem. 43 

Both the Department of Corrections/Offender Rehabilitation and 
the Judicial System of the State of Georgia c' ,'sire diagnostic 
services at the community level. 44 DCOR currently operates two 
such diagnostic facilities, one in Macon, and one beginning in 
Gainesville, and it plans to open four more community-based 
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diagnostic facilities by Fiscal year 1976. 4.5 These conununity 
diagnostic facilities will be strategically located in cities 
within the State that are capable of providing resources 
necessary for diagnostic services. 46 A barrier to State-wide, 
conununity-based diagnostic services is that Georgia is a large 
state with very few population centers. 

The Department of Corrections/Offender Rehabilitation is 
presently in the planning stage of implementing a posi·tive, 
objective approach (Operation Performance) to their areas of 
primary concern within the Criminal Justice System. 47 Three 
components of this program are pre-tria.l diversion, intervention 
programs and a broader spectrum of probation. These alternatives 
to incarceration will require functional, conununity-based 
diagnosis prior to sentencing. 48 The institutional component 
of Or~ration Performance, Performance Earned Release Model (PERM) 
awards "time off from institu·tional.ization" to responsible 
irunates. 49 Responsible is defined in terms of inmate completion 
of needed programs and "quality and quantity" of work 'VJhile in 
prison. 50 Therefore, in order for an offender to be I'responsible, II 
it is necessary to have an accurate diagnosis of IIneeded programs" 
and to have individual offender participation in this assessment. 51 

In the area of research and the development of valid diagnostic 
information, much has been done and much more is underway. The 
standardization of the psychological test data base, producing 
at least the same 32 objective test scores for each inmate/ 
offender, and the involvement of Georgia Department of Labor in 
producing an additional standard General Aptitude Test Battery 
(GATB) record on most inmates, has permitted large-scale research. 52 
Some behavior exhibited by offenders, both while in prison and 
while in the conununity, have been found not only to be substantially 
predictable but also to be theoretically understandable and at 
least poten·tially remediable. 53 This means that some characteristics 
of offenders, which are associated with recidivism, have been 
identified by this research. A remedial action program based upon 
this knowledge has been implemented, on a small experimental scale, 
in o.he pre-trial diversion center. 54 Larger scale implementation 
awaits the administrative structure needed to carry out the 
recommendations. 

~uthoritative Opinions 

with the advent of incarceration as a means of punishment for 
offenders, it became necessary to separate certain types of 
offenders if only for reason's of security. In the early 1900s 
a movement began which felt that criminals should be seen as 
individuals with illnesses that could be treated during their 
term of incarceration. The positive School of Criminology, as 
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it was called, hoped tha~ criminolcgy could develoR into the 
science that medicine had in the previou~ century. 5 Because 
of the desire to be scientific in the care of inmates, it was 
felt that each must receive a diagnosis to determine his exact 
illness and its amenability to treatment. 56 

Most. correctional authorities agree that some type of diagnosis 
and classification of prisoners is necessary. The united 
Nation's Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners 
calls for the separation of inmates by categories such as sex, 
tried and untried, young and old, criminal history, and legal 
reason for confinement. S7 The State Department of Corrections 
Act, developed by the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental 
Relations in 1971, goes beyond these minimum standards and 
recommends that all persons committed to incarceration rec~>i ve 
diagnostic services that include "social, medical, psy~nological, 
and other appropriate studies."S8 The need for specialized 
diagnosis is also clearly sta.ted in standal:ds established by the 
American Law Institute and the American Bar Association. 59 

Goals and content of diagnostics and classification, however, 
are not universally accepted. The Model Penal Code issued by 
the American L:;tw Institute in 1962 calls for a separate center 
for the reception and classification of offenders. 60 Ronald L. 
Goldfarb and Linda R. Singer in their book, After Conviction: 
A Review of the American Correctional S stem, also support the 
use of centralized recept~on d~agnost~c centers, and they use 
the Georgia Diagnostic and Classification Center as an example 
of a "diverse, well-equipped and professionally staffed" 
center. 61 Within the past few years, however, the benefits of 
these centralized centers have been questioned. The National 
Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals 
recommends that the use of Reception-Diagnostic Centers be 
discontinued. 62 This is recommended because "the ceaseless 
repetition in the nature of its diagnostic entry work, becomes 
even more institutionalized than other forms of the classifica
tion process" and because of the fact that receiving institu
tions do not usually use the information provided by the center. 63 
In fact, many re-test offenders upon receipt from the diagnostic 
center. 64 

The view that criminology could develop into a science such as . 
medicine and that a diagnosis is needed to determine an 
individual's specific illness has also been questioned. In 1973 
the National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards 
and Goals made the following recommendations: 

1. The classificational system should be based on assessing 
risk and improving inmate management rather than on 
diagnosing caUS94 
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This procedure should require that: 

a. "No offender should receive more surveillanee or 
'help' than he requires; and 

b. No offender should be kept in a mc:re secure 
condition or status than his potential risk 
dictates." 

2. The classification system should result from full participa
tion from appropriate staff and the written procedures 
developed from this process should be made public. 

3. All offenders should be provided the services of the 
diagnostic/classification system. 

4. Individual dignity and rights should be acdounted for by 
the system. 

5. Individuals should be allowed "maximum involvement" when 
participating in the system. 

6. Sufficient staff, properly trained, should be employed by 
the diagnostic/classification system. 

7. Research needs must be t~~en into account in the design 
of the system. 65 

Undoubtedly, most correctional classification systems are designed 
to aid in inmate management, rather than to provide individualized 
treatment plans. The lack of knowledge of factors causing 
criminality, and the correctional system's inability to provide 
relevant treatment for many of ·the supposed factors are maj or 
limitations in providing causative treatment prescriptions. 
However, this does not mean that there has been a complete 
rejection of the treatment model. The American Correctional 
Association in the Manual of Correctional Standards views the 
primary aim of diagnostic and classifications systems to be 
the development and adulinistration of integrated and realistic 
programs, and a basis for changing programs when indicated. 66 
Rather than rejecting the treatment mOdel, the American Correctional 
Association places diagnostic services at the focal point in the 
development of realistic programs that are tempered by the limita
tions of the environment in which they must occur. 67 In those 
areas where adequate knowledge is not presently available, 
ongoing research is recomrncnded. 68 
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The National Advisory Council on Criminal Justice Standards and 
Goals advises that the isolation period during initial classifica- : 
tion should be no longer than 24 hours, and that the entire initial 
classification period should last no longer than one week. 69 
The American Correctional Association indicates that the medical 
quarantine period should not exceed five days, but argues 
that segregation of new inmates for custody reasons may exceed 
the medical period. 70 

As has been shown, there is considerable disagreement among 
correctional authorities as to the purpose of institutional 
diagnostics and the procedure that should be used to obtain 
the information. There are three major areas of agreement 
among the National Advisory COlrunission on Criminal Justice 
Standards and Goals, the American Correctional Association, 
the National Council on Crime and Delinquency, and the 
Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations. These are: 

1. Offenders should participate in decisions affecting them; 

2. Diagnostic staff should have specialized training; 

3. Diagnostic services, such as mental, emotional, and physical 
evaluations, are needed 5it 'ehe community level to supplement 
the pre-sentence report. II 

Alternatives 

1. Continue current pro~rarn with normal evolutionary improvement. 

Advantages: 

A. Substantial additional funds will not be needed. 

B. Institutional structures and procedures will not be forced 
into rapid change. 

Disadvantages: 

A. Growth of community-based diagnostic services will be slow 
and sporadic. 

B. Diagnostic information will rarely contribute to considera
tion of alternatives to incarceration, will rarely contri
bute to active treatment. 
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C. Program assignment will continue to be barely relevant to 
most inmates' needs. 

2. Scale back diagnostic program to produce only what the system 
can now use. 

~antages: 

A. consistent with the position taken by the National Advisory 
Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, which, 
however, did not envision an efficient, automated, low
cost diagnostic pro(Jram. 

B. Immediate costs would be so:rr!r~what reduced. 

Dis~dvantage8: 

A. A major force impelling staff training and program develop
ment would be reduced as clear indications of inmate needs 
are no longer explicitly recorded. 

B. Producing the information the system can, does, and must 
use would cost almost as much as what is now being produced. 73 

C. Continuing research would be impaired. 

D. Treatment decisions would become more arbitrary, less easily 
defended under court challenge. 

3. Mount substantial effort to train staff in using information and 
insure the achievement of such use is monitored by filling the 
l2..osition of Statewide Diagnostic Coordinator. 

Advantages: 

A. Increase diversity of programs and relevance to individual 
need. 

B. Improve staff morale and inmat.e participation in remedial 
programs as specific, closely defined actions are undertaken. 

C. Define unmet treatment, training and education needs. 

D. Increase accountability of both treatment and security staff. 
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E. Generate an opt.imistic , problem-solving atmosphere that can 
attract highly competent professional workers. 

F. Inmates ,I right. to treatment", if current litigation should 
so dictate, would be met. 74 

Disadvantages: 

Additional funds for training would be required. 

4. Increase offender participation in the diagnostic Erocess. 

Advantages: 
. 

A. More responsibility would be placed on inmate/offender to 
use information to design program to meet own needs. 

B. May lead to new, more relevant proyrams. 

c. Help place responsibility for change on the offender, thus 
freeing treatment staff to pursue their designated function 
- treatment - rather than salesmanship. 

Disadvantages: 

A. Documented treatment demands could prove difficult to meet, 
requiring substantial resources. 

B. If "right to treatment" is established by the courts, 
serious problems could arise, although reasonable standards 
for treatment eligibility could keep such problems within 
bOl.,mds. 

c. Staff requirements for "real counseling competence"75 would 
dictate more intensive training costs. 

D. Inmates may try to use diagnostic (particularly re-evaluation) 
data to manipulate system; however, diagnostic data, once 
made available to the offender, should not be a method by 
which others judge his/her progress. 

5. More diagnostic data gathering in the commu.nity, as part of 
pre-sentence investigation. 

: 
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Advantages: 

A. Can be combined with alternatives 1 or 3 above; consistent 
also with 4, but in a different time frame, as offender's 
data would become his tool for rehabilitatio~l after 
decisions about incarceration, probation, restitution, 
etc., haf been made. 

B. Would provide routine pre-sentence information for judges 
who want it, and thus help use various alternatives to 
incarceration with all possible fairness to offender and 
safety to the community. 

C. Would define rehabilitation and treatment needs for proba
tioners as well as inmates. 

D. Eventually would free the expensive facilities at Jackson 
for inmates who need the extensive security offered there. 76 

E. Would improve functioning of probation and parole officers; 
also their morale. 

Disadvantages: 

A. Susbstantial transporation costs (staff or offenders or both) 
in rural areas. 

B. Some increased training costs for probation and parole 
officers. 

C. May generate substantial demands for community treatment or 
training facilities. 

Recomruendations 

Alternatives 3, 4, and 5 are recommended. The Department of 
Corrections/Offender Rehabilitation should immediately begin to 
identify staff training needs as regards the use of presently 
available diagnostic and classification data by institutional 
personnel. To insure the achievement of department-wide diagnos
tic information usage, the position of State-wide Diagnostic 
Coordinator should be upgraded from a Merit System paygrade 19 
to a paygrade 21 - the professional level of qualification 
necessary to manage diagnostic information usage on a department
wide basis - and than filled immediately to help identify the 
needed staff training. 
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and, fnllQwinu sui.-l.:ahle rel=!earph are l?;rqvj,iled~ 

WhJ.le all tJ16se l7esJ~r:;nsih;U.i tdes rn:-6 9l:1:r,rent:ly di?;!:;!,!leq f\~ :LmpPt' .... 
tant: ( tl1j:lY ,al:S ~o~:!'t:t~.r.~t{~na J1Qt t:h.~ pl:'imi'3,ry rt3~PQns~,ll:hlit~· qf 
pn~ '9~l;l=!(m! ':Vhi§Frj::,l:'a·'j::·~ay S1l9USl=!t:g:i; 't;J)a'~:; tlJ~Y ~hO~llq b~~· 
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As!::ni:l.ninD: nt:lerl~ f.\.re i¢len.t:;Lft~(ll l·he l),::rpi'U7t:.l\1en'\:, n;f; eor·;re~1i~.tnn~1 
O'ffenCli3t' Hehfibilit:at:.:Lon snQuJ,d ar,ri:lnae fqcl'u-a~~l ~j.:hlCc~a l: i.c!l)a 1 -
Ql;lpp:t:'t~\1ni t:ief3, 1 in~~aervine ·t}:?iinil)1J 1 allrl ()l\~"I:~hl?''':j pi) ml'i\'"l~np\3. 
.for (:!Qll)Tnnrilty ancl ins.tl i~1.lt:~l.,nn?il l'llcft91lJUrt::i.f'l Ff;n:H1nn~1 ~ 

Pnli\i11l,:in:ll:y..,ppSet1 di2i.1]11 0 S·I:,ip ser:viCl!3s. F\l:~ nn\\i' develcl'p:i.uu :i.n fll:'\11?:t~ 
tp c:Hif,nu:e l~;cQd.ilcl'!~,ive sent.enoe c:1i.S.P'H3j,'!:iol),l': !Ph.~ Dl?bart··1\1ent~, ~(h.rw\ld 
paPe 1:1,1113. fleve1opment: ·tl!l:-Q1:1gh sl:~:-~\'t:.eai\.~ l?h.:t:f"t:$ nf elI11)l\aa:i.s. f.m~l 
fprtp-1ng 1 t:i'il~ing i\dvf.\n'l,:age of t:J)QFI,p :Lxu;l't:pTlOes. wlH~~::-e ~::Il)ml\mnttJ.ej::l 
Ej.:p3 ready RI}cl able to prq'V-:Lfle Flume 'i:,e~Pl-l.X;pes '/. As. PQmmun~.'t:y"" 
paFlerc1 qii'isrno l3.t.io !3:er,!:lc6g! J:laPQ111a fW'A.:il~bla :I.n t~hf:i ~.,n:'U\l-~t' flitJ,ep 
of :the }.l'~·iif;:e 1 PCOR, I3.hrfnlf.t tal"e !3: t al)13. t,,(~ shift: rem?'\,in.lnrr .i.nt~'R~a 
(Jlf;lsl3.ifiqatj.pn/c:lianHostJ.P pr0o~¢lnra!3: t:o 'r-he !3,arrt:~n0~,nrr' apnwm~n:tt:v 
hy j3'\-li'j::,?tbla i::'1:f\11!3::i.t.:i..Q11 of :.fn.nds ?\lld },la:rRnnnel t ' 

4~ As, thf.:'! Pal?iuC"t:man'l: o:E CorraO'I::~Ollii{/nf:Eel1¢1aJ:' llel1ab:Ll:t:t:'R,t~icm ii{hift~ 
l:€:1SPPfij3;U:dlity fpr p:C0\Jn:nn manaIJamant.~ tq~h.e pff~nde:t:' 1. ¢u.f:\qno~t:,io 
da'l:~ f3hr:H.:llfi be ru:cl'vldeq fqr 'I:he tl:f.:f.el~d.er! iil nSe, ;:f!1\1 :\\)oX'e 
in.i:aDs;l,va pPi'lnf3~ling 'tral1'\:i.nu 1\l;;\,O.e i:)vFdlabJ,e :f.nx' '\:11013.8 1?Pl~'1S0lJnel 
who 'w.(m)~; wi,t:h '1::11.13 offender pS he 11l1Qa!l~i::RlteR h:l.s Iflarmi..nq $ 

E:!:.D.fl:ng:1·};~J~,">I!!lP.:Hf~J:: 

~.H:at:e Jev~l sl"Fl-'Ef 1:(:) Jl10nitpr lUOla n:f ~Ua!Jn1)s'I:1p ('lat:A And ~ff~p'l::;Lv~ 
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ourrently unfille~ paaition qf Rtat~~wide Pi~gnQFltip OpprdinptQf 
9()111d qpl3'l: ~.13(OOQ,··:I:ht::n'lqh ~ppn)~~im~:rt.6~Y ~nflOU ;\.n A~l!-'ti'I~~,nnA,a, 
mon.j.f:;!3. \vil~ b.e nsetlarlj::.c)' l~:LPPf:: t:.hf:; Doa:i:1:1rm a.t: 'plH= leval of 
Jl1pnaff~ms:nt whJph :1.13., l1~fJasi3.ax.¥ ~ 

W;toairrLn,g oo~r!:::s. rnay ba J):!3}?'!: fr.on] inoragl§irtq umhtly l:!:'J1.' r!3fn9t;n:.~j,l1g 
p~lFit;ing 1':ra.i11inq progrAms ~ OIl"·'l:he·~:jol:. ollii':l§l110e ~1a::f rt:l~l..l:i,r~ 
oQnslllt,a:rrl::!3. l?eyond t:ho!3.a 011J:":l;:'entJ,Y P,'\NQ··l·8bj.e ~ l,llhl,rq 113, PFi.r'l::t01.il-e;lr).y 
t.:rnE? 4)1 areaS pf 'j:reatmi:3n.'t:', 1:H,1t etfj,oi~nt: 11l=3e Qf high, lsvt:=l . 
Pit'o:~€=lsl3.ic:mal P0l1i3.11J:j::.an 'j::s t;.p tl'Ain an¢} assis'!.:. p.P:r.:r.!=~1,t:,i0naJ. f3:f;:af;f': 
ppm '(aap C!Pst~s ;p3asqnpb:le~ 

Commtmi'l:y"'l:.1aISElc1 ~liFtSHlQ;:;tip $e;r'Vip~f3 wi),l require ~pm/3 t,aphn~.qiFtn~ 
who ;::ire m~t DQW l:nlr.lge'I::~~ t JIPWSV13:r. [ theFH? .]':\er~qn~ AO not:. neer.l 
oql,j·@g§""l~v~l f3t:111P~,t::i,g:o Fl~ the:(' ~imt)~·Y l;9:t.:1.QW FltRnp/.U:f.l '!::~stil1g 
l~rpp~d.prpR ~ :f,lhejl will ;::ilsp !j:·f3+j.ev~' F10:111!3 P!*§fumre llpgn 'the 't.im!3 
Qt gpUlmllni'l:y""baR§~ pt'o;f.epFlicu)FlJ,S. ~ ., ' \' 

1J.llwre ?,tre two maj or o~!§t Fl~vings. f:r:'01t\ f-t i a9,"l1Ps,:LIS a'l: 'i:~;§ qCimmlln~ t.y 
level; . 

i: 
Jy¢igef3 w;i.,:!'j. bl? ill a mqra oom;fot't::@l§ pos.~:I::;lr.:m to '\.m§ 
(ph!3iilPp~) ~:ti;~:n:;,nRi~i'V§@ 'I::P inppt"13er?I:'f:i"r.rtl t, 
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2. An expensive institutional facility, the Georgia Diagnostic 
and Classification Center at Jackson, can be freed for its 
maximum security mission. 
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